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The Cabinet Office

Public Notice 
Town and Country Planning Act 1999  

A Call for Sites for the Area Plan for the  
North and West – Extension of Time

Further to the Public Notice launching the Call for Sites into the new Area Plan for 
the North and West of the Island (Isle of Man Courier 31st May 2019) the closing 
date for receipt of submissions has been extended to the 28th February 2020.

An Area Plan provides a framework for the future development of a specific area. 
It plans for needs such as housing, employment, community facilities and looks to 
safeguard and enhance natural and built assets while providing infrastructure to 
support these.

The Call for Sites forms part of an early engagement activity offering individuals 
and organisations the opportunity to suggest sites for development consideration 
or particular uses within the North and West. This will help the Cabinet Office 
identify potential sites that can be assessed for housing, employment, civic, cultural, 
community and recreation uses ahead of the first formal stage of the plan process; 
the Preliminary Publicity. The Call for Sites is for land within:

Andreas Ballaugh  Bride German  Jurby Lezayre

Maughold  Michael  Patrick Peel  Ramsey 

The Cabinet Office now invites landowners/developers and others to identify any 
sites which they wish the Planning Policy team to consider for development or for 
particular uses. Each site will then be assessed and will form part of the evidence 
for the Preliminary Publicity stage of the plan.

The following documents are now available on the government website, Planning 
Policy page:

• the Call for Sites Response Form (via the consultation hub or to download from 
the government website)

•  an Explanatory Note

•  maps showing the geographical scope of the Area Plan for the North and West, the 
areas covered by existing development plans and the draft settlement boundaries.

The Response Form should be used to make submissions to the Call for Sites 
exercise. It can be submitted:

• online via the consultation hub

• by emailing completed documents to planningpolicy@gov.im

•  by post – to Planning Policy, Cabinet Office, Third Floor Government 
Office, Bucks Road, Douglas, IM1 3PN

Submissions must be received by 28th February 2020.


